WILTON POLICE COMMISSION REGULAR MEETING

MONDAY – AUGUST 9, 2010

MEETING ROOM “B”

AGENDA

1. CALL TO ORDER – 7:00 PM

2. READING & APPROVAL OF MINUTES FOR THE JULY 12, 2010 REGULAR MEETING

3. DISCUSSION ON MONTHLY REPORTS
   A. ACTIVITY REPORTS
   B. MAC REPORT

4. REPORT OF CHIEF MICHAEL LOMBARDO

5. OLD BUSINESS:
   A. DISCUSSION ON INTERSECTION AT ROUTES 53 AND 106

6. NEW BUSINESS:
   A. WILTON ALLIANCE FOR A HEALTHY COMMUNITY PRESENTED BY KAREN STRICKLAND
   B. ASSET FORFEITURE REQUEST FOR SWRERT TRAINING

7. REPORTS OF COMMISSIONERS

8. EXECUTIVE SESSION
   A. PERSONAL ISSUES